
FOCUS 2021 COSTUME GUIDE
Based on infamous 90’s movies

FOR ALL
We are a “shop your closet” organization. If you can find it in your closet, borrow

from a sibling or friend, or maybe a parent/guardian has some authentic 90’s looks
in their closet, we want you to choose those options first. As a last resort, go out and
retrieve items still needed. If you need to purchase something, we suggest checking

out your local thrift store for options.

SOME BASIC THINGS TO CONSIDER WHEN CHOOSING YOUR
COSTUME:

● Oversize was “in” in the 90’s
● No ripped denim

● All shades of denim are welcome!
● Do your own research - watch 90’s movies, google 90’s looks, ask people who

were alive in the 90’s for suggestions or photos
● Show your style with your costume look while also keeping the costume

suggestions listed below
● And remember, you need to be able to dance in your costume!!



MKA Crew
Inspiration: Mary Kate & Ashley Sleepover Party movie

Top: Oversized t-shirts or tanks in bright 90’s colors (preferably no solid white or
black). Tops can be solid colors or prints (as long as it has a 90’s feel).

Bottom: Biker shorts in bright 90’s colors (preferably no solid white or black).
Bottoms can be solid colors or prints (as long as it has a 90’s feel).

Shoes: White sneakers. White or complimenting color crew socks.

Accessories: Scrunchies for hair. Sunglasses.

Notes: Top and Bottom can be the same color or coordinating colors. Remember the
top needs to be oversized. If you are a person who wears a sports bra, please choose

a bright color to compliment the look.

Photo Samples:



Bad Boys Crew
Inspiration: Bad Boys movie and Romeo + Juliet movie

(specifically House Montague)

Top: Button-down shirts in bright colors or solid black. If leaving shirt open, black
undershirt underneath.

Bottom: Solid black pants or cargo pants/shorts in a solid color.

Shoes: Black chucks or sneakers. Black socks.

Accessories: Gold or silver necklaces.

Notes: If you are a person that wears a sports bra, please choose a color that blends
in with your shirt. For all costume pieces, please choose items you are comfortable

dancing in on the beach.

Photo Samples:



Clueless crew
Inspiration: Clueless movie

Top: Plain solid color crop or fitted tee in black, yellow, white, or red.

Bottom: Plaid or argyle patterned shorts or pants, preferably in black/white,
yellow/white, or red/white iconic color schemes.

Shoes: Black or white sneakers, whichever matches your outfit best. If wearing
shorts, solid color knee high socks that match your outfit. If wearing pants, socks

that blend in and match your outfit.

Accessories: Solid color fabric headband.

Notes: If you are a person that wears a sports bra, please wear a color that blends in
and compliments your outfit.

Photo Samples:


